
St. Paul’s School Board Meeting      August 18, 2020 

Meeting opened at 6:11PM with a prayer from Father Vogel 

Present members:  Fred Martin, Fr. Vogel, Rebecca Galindo, Wendy Hernandez, Mari deLeon, Chuck 
Harris, Kurt Batey, MaryAnn VandeBrake 

Absent: Michelle Schneehagen, Suzanne Nienhouse, Susanne Sieker, Michael Wissel 

Fred began with “homework” of reading By-Laws.  Father Vogel mentioned that changing the 
nominating procedures to be a team process of selection.  Fred inputted about subcommittees.  
MaryAnn also questioned if there was going to be a PTO representative as listed on the By Laws.  Fred 
commented that the PTO has not been fully put into place.  Rebecca asked the make up of the board 
membership.  Father Vogel listed out the members per by laws.   

A motion was made to amend the Article 4 Section 1 to remove a nominating committee, was made by 
Kurt Batey and a second by Rebecca Galindo.  The change will be made by the board during a meeting to 
collaboratively select appointed and nominated members.   

Article 6 was questioned by Rebecca that election of officers was not clear to her.  We found that the 
largest number of “for” votes is what was meant.  Breach of confidentiality was an issue last year 
according to Fred.  Fred felt that there should be something in the By Laws to address breach of 
confidentiality.  Father mentioned that we as a board need to be clear on what information is public or 
confidential.  Standing rules  need to be established as a board.  If breach of confidentiality happens, the 
pastor or principal will be contacted to address the issue.   

The mission statement and resources that was shared was addressed by Fred.  No discussion was made.  
As we move toward the accreditation process to help with strategic planning.  Discussion of the 5-year 
plan began with Fred reviewing what is on the plan.  The school board will annually review the action 
plan and make amendments as needed.  Any changes to 5-year plan need to be addressed with the 
school board prior to change.  A calendar of action items will be made when board roles are established.  
Rebecca asked for clarification of WCC and PLTW.  Fred will change acronyms to have spelled out.  Next 
item addressed was the role of committees.  Father suggested creating adjunct committees as needed 
for items that arise.  Fred mentioned that the board would be responsible for policy advisement, policy 
documents or any other official handbooks.   

Principal’s report was reviewed.  Update of facility including new flooring to remove asbestos and 
drinking stations if budget allows it.  New religious curriculum was beginning being the first theology of 
the body school in Idaho.  Change to organization of grades into communities to use for knowledge of 
tradition.  Fred mentioned a request to staff to assist with brining in new students.  Working with St. 
Joseph’s to encourage enrollment.   

Fred reviewed how first day went with students.  Rebecca asked if masks were mandatory, Fred stated 
that they are not mandatory in different environments.  Wendy shared her experience at St. Paul’s.  She 
is pleased with the changes that are occurring this year.  She is happy with the math program using 
Saxon curriculum.  Her son enjoys the electives of music and art.  Chuck asked if there was health risk of 
the tiles which there is not.  



Mari reviewed the financial report that was sent out today.  The PPE money helped the July budget.  The 
school is short on signed contracts along with an increase of financial assistance needs.  The God Parent 
program is helping with financial needs.  There may be a fluctuation in numbers with how the public 
school roll out works.  Most families may need reduced tuition.  The budget is still in flux and has not 
been approved by the parish financial council.   

Father addressed the roles needed for the school board.  He asked for volunteers for the positions.  Fred 
explained how the agenda was created with the previous president.  Father stated how agendas were 
created prior to Fred.   Two weeks prior to meeting the agenda would be created and finalized with the 
principal, board president and vice president.  Rebecca Galindo accepted the board president, MaryAnn 
VandeBrake acepted the vice president and Wendy Hernandez accepted the secretary position.  A 
motion was made to accept positions by MaryAnn and seconded by Chuck.   

Fred will send out a Zoom meeting invite to parents when he sends out agenda. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:45PM 

Action Items: 

Schedule of annual board actions, establish agenda two weeks prior, need to replace positions for 
Michael Wissel and Robin, establishment of standing rules,  

Tuesday, September 15th at 6PM next School board meeting 

Wednesday, August 26th at 3:30 pm to set agenda with Rebecca, Fred and Mary Ann.    

 

 

 

 


